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Other Vegetables That Might Be Util. 
Izad to Battar Advantage Than 

They Ara at Present—Some 
Suggestione That May Help.

FOR DINNER AND DESSERI
Good Mathod of Preparing Flank Staab 

—Strawberry Cup Pudding to 
Finish tha Maal.

I1n a Hundred Years.
From the blllsld» • group of men 

watched with great Interest develop 
ments on the plain below. A squadron 
of cavalry made s brilliant dash up 
th« slop*- From the top of the grade 
a line of lurid flame shot out and men 
and horses fell In a heap. Back of 
the lines clouds of belching black 
smoke showed where howitzer shells 
were bursting. From the trenches 
hord- » of men swarmed with bayonets 
flashing and put to rout an advancing 
brigade of Infantry. Overhead a di
rigible was seen to collapse and fall 
to earth, pursued by a swarm of mono 
plane». Ambulances and Red Cross 
eorpH hurried to and tro. Reenforce 
ments appeared to the west and soon 
the < urnage began anew. The field 
was covered with dead and dying men. 
dead horses, demoralized artillery and 
faH«u standard».

"What unprecedented carnage? 
What strange warfare do we behold?" 
cried a startled spectator In alarm

"Merely a bit of war stuff that the 
moving picture men are doing tn re
acting the war of 1»1 J." said the 
other, as he hailed a passing Zeppelin 
and skimmed back to the studio —Ex 
Change.
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Stuffed Flank Steak an Casserole.— 
I.ay the steak upon a board, spread 
over It a thin layer of bread dressing 
roll up very compactly, fasten tbs side 
and ends to IncloM the dressing ■• 
cur« Cut a slice of fat salt pork or 
bacon In bits and let cook until the 
fat la drawn out Dredge the roll ol 
meal with flour and rub It in thorough 
ly; then brown II In the fat, turning 
th» roll u» It browns until lhe whois 
surface Is nicely colored Set the meal 
in a casserole or an agate dish that 
can be lightly closed; put In also an 
onion, sliced very thin, half a carrot 
rut In thin slices and a cupful of torn» 
to puree Rinse lhe frying pan with s 
cupful of boiling water, turn this Into 
the dish, cover and let cook tbre* 
hours or longer, tn the oven. Let tbs 
heat be very moderate Hava ready 
two tableapoonfuls flour, half a tea 
spoonful salt and one-fourth teaspoon 
ful pepper, mixed to a smooth pasts 
with cold water Stir this Into ths 
liquid In the caaserols. Let the saucs 
boll two or three minutes, then strain 
It over the meat Het boiled onion» 
around the dish

Strawberry Cup Pudding.- Butter 
and dust with sugar flve cups; til 
three-quarters full with the following 
mixture: One cupful bread crumbs 
one cupful hot milk, four tablespoon 
tula sugar, two eggs beaten very wel. 
and a half pint of strawberry pre 
serves Mix all together, set the cup 
In a pan of water and bake about thlr 
ty or forty minute». Serve hot with 
thin cream

g Shotgun
12 GAUGE, 5 SUOTS

The recoil reloads this pin. You simply pull the 
~ trigger for each shot. This new gun is safe, strong and 

simple. It has all the good point* of other recoil-operated 
shotguns, and many improvement* besides, wmm 
Among them are Nickel steel construction 
and a reloading system that requires no J
change for different loads.
It’s the Fowling Gun Par Excellence aW.

Comparatlvuly few housekeepers 
know that green tomatoes are Just as 
good for cooking ■■ th» ripe tomato, 
and. being quite different In flavor, 
thus provide a variety and a new arti
cle of food at little cost.

Cucumbers also may be utilized In 
many delightful ways, not generally 
known Green peppers, now In the 
market, have qualities which should 
be understood and made use of at thia 
particular time and season. Routhern 
people are well versed In their virtue 
and use, and understand that their 
warm, peppery 
to health 
weather

Likewise 
okra should 
while the pod Is quite young

Hplnach Is still In market and 1» al 
ways a valuable addition to the die
tary. fresh or canned, but Is apt to 
be like all late summer green«, rather 
tough tn fiber and therefore better 
served In some of the many ways 
which require It thoroughly chopped 
or tn s puree. Garden lettuce of late 
slimmer growth Is coarse and often 
rather bitter, and moat people discard 
It for this reason, hut this Is wasteful, 
if you have your own vegetable gar 
den. to allow It all to go to seed or 
waste, for there are many very nice 
wars of serving It.

A few suggestions from other house 
wives and good cooks give us an idea 
of the possibilities of these vegetables 
■ nd it may help many to solve the 
food cost problem. In Individual cases 
at least.

Stewed Green Tofnatoes. Pare six 
large green tomato«-» and peel three 
good-sired onions Slice the onions 
very thin Into a saucepan. In which 
has been melted a tablespoonful of 
lard or butter 
utes, 
them 
two 
well.
Into the saucepan and add half « cup
ful of hot water Stir all together and 
let them stew under cover for 
minutes or until the tomatoes 
soft Add ■ heaping tenspoonful 
ter and serve on a hot dish.

Fried Green 
largo green tomatoes 
an eighth of an Inch 
yolk of an egg with 
of cold water.

pcpi*er. dip 
cover with 
Fry them In good bacon or 

or butter until a nice brown
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Immune.
Tho hunter» now will get In liua 

Their turn will s<xm be here,
And every cow will wear a sign. 

"Don't shoot me. I'm no deer!"
- Cincinnati Enquirer 

Indeed our beef will be »o high 
This warning will be heard.

As cow» go sailing through the sky 
"Don't »hoot me. I'm no bird!"

N.-w York Mall 
Food prices may go »oaring high. 

And reach the ether thin.
With flaring »Igns, "Don't shoot 

Am not a Zeppelin!”
til«'. i

hai

■nd
quality Is conducive 

comfort In warm

tender little «reellth«
be eaten frequently and

MENU FOR HOT WEATHEI
Ideas That Will Savs Tims Whan 

Ons Is Not In Particular Mood 
for Working.

I

DOtS YOUR SKIN 
ITCH AND BURN, 

If you are suffering with eczema, 
ringworm, rash or other tormenting 
■kin eruption, try reslnol ointment and 
reslnol soap. You will be surprised 
how quickly the Itching stops and the 
skin becomes clear and healthy again. 
Prescribed by doctors for 19 years. 
All druggists sell reslnol ointment 
(60c and $1.00), and resinol 
(26c) —Adv.

MOÜp

"Why did you quarrel?"
"Sin- wanted me to hold her 

at a crowded reclption.”
"Why didn’t you?"
"1 was already holding a plate of 

salad in one fist and a cup of coffee In 
the other, with no earthly chance to 
set anything down.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

hand

The alllea serin bent on turning 
wings of the enemy In order to i 
It to them In the nock

! the 
give

Olir

keep a secret.
Ask

Home wninon ran
rtrn si the registrili Ion office, 
the clerk!

Oc
no

t'olumbu» discovered America 
tober 12, 1192 Lucky there were 
geogruphlcul societies for him to face

"Seek light on liquor measure." say« 
• headline Yet brewers declare light 
nits the quality of their goods

How to dispose of bill collectors 
take them to one aide, chatter coufl 
dentlally and then pay them.

Japa have mounted siege suns on 
hills around Klao Chow The defend 
era can't look to the hills for help

The greasy black smoke of the (1er 
man "Jack Johnsons" may yet be 
p:. sed by the "white" hopes In 
forms of Turcos and Sikhs.

sur 
I he

All Set.
First motorist—Have you a 

suit?
Second motorist -Got one coming! 

That farmer I bumped Into back there 
Is going to sue.

crash
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Isit them fry five min- 
but do not scorch, then season 
with a teaspoonful of salt and 

dashes black pepper and mix 
Slice the pared green tomatoes

ten 
are 
but

•lxToms toss.—Cut
Into slices about 
thick Beat the 
a tablespoonful 
the slices with 
Into the beaten 
fine dry bread

îhist
salt and 
egg and 
crumbs, 
ham fat
and tender, and then serve with fol
lowing gravy.

Gravy for Green Fried Tomatoes.-- 
Rub together a tablespoonful of flour 
■nd two of butter, 
creamed, brown In 
saucepan In which 
fried. Then add a 
stirring constantly i 
thick 
paprika and serve A teaspoonful of 
Worcestershire sauce Improves this 
sauce.

Green Tomato Oysters. Slice green 
tomatoes and remove the seeds and 
lay slices In salted water for 20 mln 
utes, then take out and drain. 1 
dry. and dip each piece In beaten 
then roll In flour to cover well 
fry In drippings or butter

and when well 
a frying pan or 

I tomatoes wore 
i cupful of milk, 
until it bolls up 

Season to taste with salt and

On warm daya, when one's enthusi
asm for cooking or 
Mane, the following

.J>e of help:
Buy a plain cake 

Cut It through the 
making three layer« Then nianh two 
or three ripe tomatoes or other fresh 
fruit and spread on layers. For a 
frosting use confectioner's sugar, 
mixed with a little water and flavor 
Ing Then sprinkle with cocoanut. 
Or make frosting of sweetened con
densed milk mixed with melted, un 
Nweetemd chocolate. This makes a 
fair Imitation of a good home made 
rake.

For soup purchase a can of tomato 
soup. Cook half a cup of rice or bar 
ley, mash through n sieve and add to 
soup. Thia adds a little “home taste” 
to the concoction.

Then with a salad made of crisp 
lettuce and cucumbcrs; olive oil, lemon 
juice, served with a few salted pea
nuts or other nuts, one will have an 
attractive, satisfying supper that 
required little labor.

baking Is on the 
suggestions may

from the baker'« 
Ion« way twice.

has

Wipe 
I egg. 
I and

Into 
wa-

Filling for Floor Cracks.
Tear up some newspapers 

strip». Cover them with boiling 
ter If after a little while the news
paper has not ubsorbed all the water, 
add a few more strips. Mix together a 
juarter of a pound each of alum and 
flour for each three pinta of water, add 
to the newspaper pulp when It la quite 
•oft. stir, filace over a gentle heat and 
'ook until the mixture is as thick as 
putty. Van while warm, pressing It 
well Into the cracks with a pliable 
knife It must dry thoroughly before 
•he floor Is stained.—Miss A. L.. R. C.

For Flower Pots.
To prevent water from seeping 

through pottery bowls or vases Intend 
ed to hold flowers, and thus marring 
polished wood, coat the Inside with 
white shellac.

After It dries, the Jar 
be porous.

This has been tried 
ornamental ginger

" ill no longer

♦ho
with some 
Jara.

of

Softening New Rope, 
soften new ropes that areTo 

tremely troublesoma because of their 
stiffness, tlu> following is excellent: 
Cover the ropes with water and heat 
the water until it almost hoQs. 
itrnlghtcn nnd dry them. Ropes treat
ed In this manner work satisfactorily 
xs soon as dry.

ex

Cold Water Cake.
Ono nnd one half cupfuls of sugar, 

one quarter cupful of butter, 
and one-half cupfuls of flour, 
eggs, one cupful of water, two 
•poonfuls of baking powder sifted 
the flour, 
you like. ' 
layer cake.

two 
two 
tea- 

with 
Flnvor to taste and frost If 
This Is a good recipe for a

tot X inn DBI’GGIST WILL rm YOU 
Try M urinr K,r K-ru-dy for Red. Wairry
Brea .*’>4 *lr»nulal-*l Eyelid,. Xu »martin,— 
lurt.he C omfort Wrile for Book of .be Eye 
bf».,. Ere«. Murine 1 , Kerned, Co ,Cbl< ago.

In 
new 
pear

the eyes of some employes 
civil service rules doubtless 
moat uncivil.

the 
ap

The state may never go dry, but a 
lot of municipalities are making sure 
their water supply Is pure.

At the Chicago municipal market 
handkerchiefs were sold for 2 cents. 
Naturally a lot of people with bad 
colds blew themselves.

Transatlantic steamship companies 
have decided to waive interest pay
ments. People have sort of lost inter
est. anyway, in transatlantic traffic.

The nervy correspondents. 
Do a funny wartime stunt.
They follow In the army's rear 
When they can not reach the front.

Not the Friday Odor.
Our contributor’s small friend, lit

tle Rollo, aged 5. had always ob
served that fish was the big dish at 
his home on Friday. And he had ob
served that the rule held in the neigh
boring households.

Recently little Rollo was sent out 
to visit his grandma In the country 
And after a 
something.

"Grandma," 
Friday in the

"What a question!" she laughed. 
"Of course. It Is. Today is Friday, 
dear."

“Well," said Rollo. "It don't smell 
like Friday."—Atlanta Journal.

SUCCESS-
'S

day or two he missed

said he, "ain't it ever 
country?"

Decollete Dress.
"Clever deduction is everything."« 

declared Sherlock Holmes. "For in-1 
stance it you see a lady going out in i 
ball costume it is safe to deduce that 
she Is going to a ball.”

"Not at all." objected Doctor Wat
son. "Many of our girls have adopted 
It for ordinary street wear.”—Ixiuls 
ville Courier-Journal.

For the privilege of being battered 
up Antwerp is asked to dig up a cool 
$100,000,000. Other cities wanting 
similar publicity address W. Hoben- 
zollern, Potsdam, Prussia.

Radium Greatest Invention.
Over a million magazine readers have declared 

that Radium stand* foremcat axnonir the 7 won
der» of m jdern times. For 3 year* we have been 
ex penmen tins with the different quartz emitting 
Radio activity ami have at la*t. succeeded in per
fecting our ’ Radio Active Pad." which ha* been 
aucce-nful beyond our expectation». These pwis 
on test under the electoervpe emit 1U0U mac he 
unit* every hour, and will la*t for year*, when 
placed on the seat of pain will, in almost every 
ca- relieve the sufferer at once. In case» of 
Stomach Tiooble*. Rheumatism. ¡n*omn*a. Nerv- 
euaneea. Ruiwiown conditions, it* effect in al
most every instance is marvelous.

The price of the Radio Active Pad” is 15.00. 
but for a »bort time to introduce them in your 
community, on leceipt of 11. with a diacription of 
your sicknes* and a conAdential list of 2 or more 
sick people in your neighborhood, we will send 
you the Pad with full instructions and all eharge-« 
paid. Send at once as only a limited number will 
be »old at the introductory price. Atlas Radio 
Active Pad Co.. 237 Cactus Drive. Portland. Ore.

Depends Upon Your training
Our rotirgeg In Shorthand, f’en- 
manship. Busi new* Tram in« and 
Telecraphy will equip you for a 
aur<M*ful busmgMA career.

FALL TERM HEPTEMBEB L

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Paart» Suwt Naw Marriaaa. Panlaa«. Or. 

We Guarantee Position» for All
Our Graduate«.

Write Ua, No Trouble to Answer.

pare

loarf J wke» tT-rs. «
BMxiif >rg t-M marie ih-w uleat. h w»s 
inverrtrd by the brewlen ta H* Hmt< 
Muonu.fi*. ft keep Csjnmrv ia *«a4 
br.kh aad tke^r hvffcask
S«Xibr dr-mu* It 15c. M.JUm 
tame Dorr w.;h * bud bmA_

C--wnlrr- 120-pm* UwA 15c a*ter*rbavw«b
. MaaaT 25c. GENUINE BIRD MANNA »
«!« w put uo in wk«te c*p$ with red imprml txt thra*. 
FHlLAbA BIRD FOOD CO., Sudas S, FLUkfeU.

Social Uplift.
"You should join our discussion 

c!ub; it is no end of benefit."
"Do you cover a wide range of sub

jects?"
"Oh. no. YVe confine ourselves e«- 

clusively to bridge and tango."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Somebody has figured out that th« 
war is costing $55 per second Now 
we understand why neither side can 
afford to lose a minute.

The citizens of Antwerp must bav« 
a great aeroplane fleet. We read 
where thousands of them are flying to 
Ostend.

Shading ths Window.
Make a frame with light strips of 

wood at the top of the window by 
nailing an end of a twelve-inch strip 
at each aldo of the casing and fasten a 
crosspiece between them at tho outer 
< nd. To the ground underneath stake 
the end of a piece of wire netting and 
carry It up to the frame above. Over 
thia train vinca. The common lima 
bean vine has foliage that Is both beau 
tlful and dense. !t Is an advantage 
not to have the vines directly against 
the window The foot of space be
tween allows tho breexe to circulate 
freely.

NtW MOOtR’l DANCKG.
E. Fletcher Hsllsmorv. the lead ng Dancing Ex

sert and Instructor in New York City, write«- I 
hara «rd ALLENS FOOT-EASE. lhe antiseptic 
powder to be shaken Into the shoe«, tor ten years, 
an.) rscomnn-nd it to all my pupiU." It cures and 
[i-vesta acre feet. Sold by all Drug and Depart
ment Store- rSc. Sample FREE. Address. Allen 
S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

You Will Never Know.
You will never know Just how to 

improve your stock until you see some 
that Is better than your own. The fairs 
are good places to look up such things. 
—Southern Agriculturist.

The amateur strategist writes Jo 
ask if any army is criminally at fault 
in connection with bad check oper*- 
tions against an advance.

I can't endure the social lion. 
Who makes himself a bore.
I can not lionize him. yet 
He makes a mighty roar.

A
are
from Berlin. Faris and London.

safe indication of nothing doing 
the flatly contradictory reports

Not Particular.
"I never feed tramps at the door." 
"That's all right, ma'am; serve it in 

the dining room. I ain't particular."

When it comes to a showdown a 
bomb-carrying monoplane in the 
is worth halt a dozen dirigibles in 
hangars.

air 
th«

A Pocket Kingdom.
"You come from the kingdom 

Andorra, you say?"
"Yes.”
"That's the smallest kingdom 

earth, isn't it?"
"Not so loud, please. Somebody may 

think we re big enough to hold an ul
timatum."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

of

on

The Indian troops fight best 
wheat cakes. A certain aggregation 
of Teutons would like very much to 
make their cake dough.

on

Pepperx Stuffed With Mushrooms.
Cut off the small ends from young 

green peppers, carefully remove the 
seeds and partitions and parboil live 
minutes. Mix two cupfuls of soft 
breadcrumbs with three-quarters cup 
ful of thick sweet cream, one cupful 
chopped mushrooms and one-fourth 
teaspoonful salt. Fill the peppers, 
stand them In a baking pan and bake 
half an hour, basting with one-half 
cupful of water mixed with one table
spoonful butter.

Milk In Saucepans.
Cleaning a saucepan In which 

has been boiled Is often a troublesome 
task. A simple method Is to quickly 
replace the lid after pouring out the 
boiling milk, so that the steam will not 
have time to escape and allow the 
sauceiuin to cool before taking the lid 
oft again. Then put the pan In cold 
water to soak; afterward It can be 
washed easily and quickly without the 
bother of scraping.

milk

Raspberry Tarts.
Incorporate one pound of self raising 

flour and a pinch of salt with one 
quarter of a pound of butter; add a 
pint of milk and two beaten eggs. Mix 
thoroughly, roll out thin, cut in circles' 
and line buttered patty puns with ■ 
them. Fill with raspberry "Jani or 
stewed raspberries. Bake in a hoi 
oven for about fifteen minutes. Serve 
cold with whipped cream.

Best Salad Dressing.
Mix thoroughly two tablespoonfuls 

butter, two tablespoonfuls sugar, one 
saltspoonful salt, one tablespoonful dry 
mustard; add two eggs, well beaten: 
heat one-half cupful milk. Cook unti' 

thickens In double boiler.ItRye Drop Fritter».
Two tableHpoonfulH «ugur, onn-hnlt 

rnp molansea, pinch of »alt, two well- 
beaten eggs, one cupful either rye or 
graham flonr, one teaapoonful »oda, 
white flour to make a drop batter, the »am« color throughout; if streaky 
Drop by »mall tableapoonfi.!; into, 
jeep hot fat. Serve w ith moius»»» or < 
ilrun

I I

To Choose Butter,
The following Is an excellent way to 

choose butter: Fresh butter Is always

probably two or three kinds are mix*, 
up lu IL Good bu.wi suuu.d s«u< 
sweet.

A NURSE TAKES 
DOCTOR’S ADVICE

Has
Many 
signs: 
ness.”

it come to this in neutrality?" 
local offices are displaying. 

"Don't talk war. Talk busi-

And is Restored to Health by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Euphemia, Ohio.—“ Because of total 

ignorance of bow to care for myself 
w hen verging into womanhood, and from 
taking cold when going to school, I suf
fered from a displacement, and each 
month I had severe pains and nausea 
which always meant a lay-oft from work 
for two to four days from the time 1 
w as 16 years old.

“I went to Kansas to live with my sis
ter and while there a doctor told me of 
the Pinkham remedies but I did not use 
them then as my faith in patent medi
cines was limited. After my sister died 
1 came home to Ohio to live and that 
has been my home for the last 18 years.

"TheChangeof Life came when 1 was 
47 years old anil about This time I saw 
my physical condition plainly described 
in one of your advertisements. Thon I 
began using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and I cannot tell you 
or any one the relief it gave me in the 
lirst three months. It put me right 
where I need not lay off every month 
and during the last 18 years I have not 
paid out two dollars to a doctor, nnd hav« 
been blest with excellent heal th for a wo- 
woman of my age and I cat. thank Lydia 
E. rinkhum ’sVegetable Compound for it

“Sinco the Change of Life is over 1 
have been a maternity nurse and being 
wholly self-supporting 1 cannot over 
estimate the value ot good health. I 
have now earned a comfortable little 
home just by sewing nnd nursing. I 
have recommended the Compound to 
many with good results, as it is excel
lent to take before and after child
birth."—Miss Evelyn Adeua Stew
art, Euphemia, Ohio.

If you want special advice write to
, l.ydla F, Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mams. Your letter will 

, be opened, read and answered by a 
noma* aud held in strict conildenee.

Mr. ! 
button

Mrs. 
n't find 
up the

The Helpmeet.
Newlywed—Did you sew 
on my coat, darling?
Newlywed—No. love; I could- 

I the button, and so I just sewed 
buttonhole.—Judge.

the

Flattery.
Green—Do you ever GatterMrs.

your husband?
Mrs. Wyse—Yes. I sometimes ask 

his advice about things.—Boston Tran
script,

Making Allowances, 
government." said the man 
idealism, "must keep faith.

"Our 
intense 
must fulfil every promise to the 
ter.”

“Oh, come now!" protested the 
tient person. “You can't expect 
weather bureau to make good on 
ery prediction."—Washington Star.

New Management.
“This hotel is under a new manage

ment.1'
"Why. I still see the old proprietor 

around."
' Yes, but he got married last week." 

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Just Between 
"Julian has saved 

I'mes
"So

called

this year.” 
that is what he 
you a cat!"—Puck.

Friends, 
my life

French are ordering 6Û0 track«
You would

The
and 1000 touring cars, 
think a runabout would be more to the 
point.

Most Skin Trouble
Readily Overcome

The Active Principle of a 
Famous Remedy Work* 

Wonders.

Many people hare marre: .1 
S. 8. overcomes skin troubles.

the way
The es-

8. worts

nine

means when he

Sanitary Sugar Bowl.
Sanitary reasons prompted the 

vention of a new sugar receptacle 
which delivers a small portion 
contents through a spout as a 
Is opened by a lever attached 
handle.

in-

of its 
valve 
to Its

Dre»A patent has been granted a 
den inventor for an application of the 
principle of the thermopile for the di
rect production of electricity from 
coal without the intervention of a boil
er, engine or dynamo.

Since St. Petersburg has been 
changed to Petrograd, it is safe to 
assume the Cossacks are now order
ing llamgrad and Limgrad cheese 
sandwiches.

s. 
planation is the fact that R. 8. ____
in the blood and the blood is really a most 
intricate and extraordinary mass of arteries 
and veins.

When you come to realize that tho skis 
and the flesh beneath are composed of a 
net wo. k of Uny blood vessels you solve the 
mystery.

There are wonderful medicinal properties 
In S. 8. 8. that fallow the course of th« 
blood streams just as naturally as the most 
nourishing food elements.

It is really a remarkable remedy. It 
contains one ingredient, the active purpose 
of which is to stimulate the tissues to th« 
healthy sclecHon of its own esseutlid nutri
ment. And the medicinal elements of this 
intchless blood purifier are just as esnra- 
rlal to well balanced health as the nutri
tious elements of the meats, grains, fats 
ind sugars of our daily food.

Not one drop of minerals or drugs !1 used 
in Its preparation. Ask for 8. n. S. and 
lust Insist upon having ir. And if you de- 
dre skillful advice and counsel upon any 
matter concerning the blood nnd skin, writ« 
to the Medical IS’Dsrtment. The Swift 
Specific Co., 521) Swift Bhig.. Atlanta. Gs.

Do not allow some zealous clerk’s elo
quence over something “jhst as gootl’’ as 
8. 8. 8. to fool you with the same old 
mineral drugs. Beware of all substituted 
Insist upon 8. 8. 8.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Coloi mor» good» brighter and faster colors than any other dye. On» 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally 
well and is xuaranteed to give perfect results. Ask dealer, or we wiU «nd postpaid aJJOc a package. Write for fr«« 
bockl-f how io dye. bleach and nilk color«. MONROE drug COMPANY, Qiuncv. imnol«.


